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Characteristics of the impacts su!ered by the fruit on a transfer point of an experimental fruit packing line were
analysed. The transfer is made up by two transporting belts at di!erent heights forming an angle of 903. These
transfer points are very common in fruit packing lines, in which fruits receive two impacts: the "rst onto the belt
base and the second into the lateral plate. Di!erent tests were carried out to study the e!ect of transfer height,
velocity, belt structure and padding on the acceleration values recorded by an instrumental sphere (IS 100).
Results showed that transfer height and belt structure a!ect mainly impact values on the belt base, and padding
a!ects mainly impact values registered for lateral contact. The e!ect of belt velocity in both impacts is less
important when compared to the rest of the variables. Additionally, two powered transfer decelerators were
tested at the same point with the aim of decreasing impacts su!ered by the fruit. Comparing impacts registered
using these decelerators to those analysed in the "rst part of the study without decelerators, a high reduction of
the impact values was observed.
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1. Introduction

Quality of fruits is one major factor of consumer ac-
ceptance. Fruits are exposed to several handling proced-
ures (harvesting, transport, packing) where they may
become damaged. This causes an e!ective reduction of
the product quality, and, subsequently, of its commercial
value.

Damage on packing lines is usually produced at trans-
fer points where fruit is conducted from one element to
the next. Impact characteristics depend on di!erent para-
meters: velocity, transfer height, padding materials and
transfer point design.

A typical transfer point which appears in most packing
lines is the transfer between two transporting belts. This
is a really dangerous point when belts are disposed form-
ing an angle of 903. In this case, fruit receives at least two
impacts: the "rst onto the transporting belt base and the
second into the lateral plate of the belt where fruit is
transferred. Apart from that, the number of fruit-to-fruit
impacts increases in this kind of transfer point at 903
(product impacts against lateral plate and, due to bounc-
ing, fruit-to-fruit impacts occur).
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The structure under the transporting belt may com-
prise di!erent elements: metallic or plastic rollers, metal-
lic plates or metallic beams. In many cases, this structure
is placed just under the belt at the point where fruit is
dropped. This problem was asserted by Guyer et al.
(1991) although impact data were not obtained.

Instrumented spheres (Zapp et al., 1989) are used to
study fruit packing lines (Brown et al., 1987, 1990; Bollen
& Dela Rue 1990; Miller & Wagner, 1991; GarcmHa et al.,
1996), by identifying where each impact is produced and
its characteristics (intensity, velocity change and mater-
ials involved). Impact data must be related to bruise
susceptibility of each fruit by establishing impact damage
thresholds of the products (Chen & Sun 1981; Schulte
et al., 1990).

The objective of this work has been to study the
characteristics of the impacts produced in a &transporting
belt to transporting belt at 903' transfer point using
instrumented spheres, with the aim of obtaining impact
information as functions of belt velocity, transfer height
and materials involved. Limiting values for the height,
belt velocity and padding material in transfer points of
packing lines were obtained, and two powered transfer
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Fig. 1. Transfer point between two transporting belts at 903; v,
velocity of the transporting belts
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decelerators designed to reduce the impact level and to
improve fruit #ow on the packing line were tested.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. ¹he instrumented sphere

An instrumented sphere IS 100 (161 g mass and 7 cm
diameter) was used to evaluate characteristics of the
impacts produced in a transporting belt to transporting
belt at 903 transfer on an experimental packing line
(Ortiz-Can8 avate et al., 1999). Each impact data is re-
ported relative to the acceleration due to gravity units g,
where g is equivalent to 9)8m/s2.

Characteristics of IS 100 were: sample rate of 3906Hz;
g sensibility from 6 to 300; accuracy of 3%; acquisition
Fig. 2. Powered transfer decelerators at 903 transfer point; HB, ho
belts; a, br
software-Pcird version 3)03; threshold to be considered
zero impact: 8g.

Tests were carried out on an experimental packing line
located in the Rural Engineering Department at the
Polytechnic University of Madrid. In the transfer (Fig. 1),
each belt has a width of 30 cm, the height of transfer can
be easily modi"ed and velocities of the belts are variable
and electronically controlled.

In a second step, two powered transfer decelerators
(brushes) were tested at the same transfer point (Fig. 2).
The "rst element consists of a rotating cylindrical brush
with horse hair bristles on a horizontal shaft propelled by
an electric motor. The second one was a mobile belt
brush with polythene bristles and two vertical shafts (one
of them driven by an electric motor). The position of
these mobile brushes can be easily adjusted at an angle
a to the exit direction of travel.

2.2. Basal and lateral impact

2.2.1. Impact onto the transporting belt base
When fruit is transferred from one belt to the other, the

basal impact is produced on the belt base. Impact charac-
teristics vary according to the belt structure under the
impact point. Tests were developed in di!erent condi-
tions: at "rst, the electronic fruit IS 100 impacted against
a belt area under which there was no structural element
and the belt was free to bounce. In the second trial, the IS
100 impacted against an area under which there was
a metallic sheet.

Tests were carried out at di!erent transfer heights
and belt velocities. For each structural condition, 40
measures were taken for each of the "ve heights at 8, 14,
20, 26 and 32 cm. Velocity of both belts v was the same in
rizontal brush; VB, vertical brush; v, velocity of the transporting
ush angle
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each test, and was "xed at 10, 20 and 30 m min~1. These
values are representative of the transfer heights and
velocities in commercial packing lines. A total number of
1200 impacts were recorded.

2.2.2. Impact against the lateral plate of the
transporting belt

Several tests were carried out to know the character-
istics of the impact produced when fruit strikes into the
lateral plate. Trials were developed identically as in the
former case at "ve transfer heights: 8, 14, 20, 26 and
32 cm. Velocity of both belts v was "xed successively at
10, 20 and 30m min~1. In fact, both impacts were re-
corded at the same time. Furthermore, the lateral plate of
the transporting belt was studied in two conditions: with
padding material over the metallic plate (polyester with
expanded polyethylene, 4 mm thickness) and without
padding material (IS 100 impacting directly on the steel
plate).

Characteristics of the basal impact were considered
varying the structure beneath the transporting belt: me-
tallic sheet under the belt and no structural element
under the belt. For each test condition, 20 measures with
the IS 100 were taken. A total number of 1200 measures
were recorded.

2.3. Powered transfer decelerators

Powered transfer decelerators were tested for two
transfer heights: 8 and 14 cm. For each height, velocity of
both belts was "xed at 10, 20, and 30 mmin~1. Peri-
pheral speed of brushes was the same as the belts and
15% higher. Transfer decelerators were placed forming
two di!erent position angles a (Fig. 2) with the #ow
direction of the receiving belt (a

1
"263 and a

2
"373).

These values were chosen after previous trials providing
a better #ow of product. Twenty measures were taken
with the IS 100 for each con"guration of the trials. These
tests were carried out without fruit. A total number of
960 measures were recorded (480 for each brush).

A further test was developed with fruit (&Golden' apples
with a mean value of 7 mm diameter) on the experimental
packing line. The number of fruits was such that the sizer
was fed uniformly (around 6}7 fruits s~1). Heights were
also 8 and 14 cm, belt velocity was 30mmin~1 and brush
peripheral velocity was 15% higher (34)5 mmin~1). The
same two angles were tested for the transfer devices
(a

1
"263 and a

2
"373). Twenty measures were taken

with the IS 100 for both brushes. A total number of 160
measures were recorded (80 for each brush).

To compare the e$ciency of the transfer decelerators,
similar tests were carried out at the same transfer point
without transfer decelerators and with a padding mater-
ial in the lateral sheet (with and without fruit on the line).
Twenty measures were taken with the IS 100 for each
case. A total number of 80 measures were recorded.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Basal and lateral impact

3.1.1. Impact onto the transporting belt base
The data recorded by the instrumental sphere show the

enormous di!erence in the impact acceleration due to the
presence or absence of a structural element (in this case
a metallic sheet) under the transporting belt: in most
cases, the value of impact acceleration was from 5 to 10
times larger in the hard impact compared to the soft one.
The acceleration registered in each impact varies in
function of velocity, transfer height and structure under
the belt. Figure 3 shows the acceleration values for both
cases, soft or hard impact, and di!erent heights and
velocities (each mean value is calculated from 40
repetitions).

Data were analysed using a factorial analysis of vari-
ance. Belt structure (&soft' or &hard') and transfer height
are the major causes a!ecting acceleration values. The
e!ect of the velocity is not signi"cant in comparison with
the other factors.

Maximum acceleration values were modelled by
a multiple regression analysis, obtaining iso-acceleration
curves (Fig. 4) for hard structure (metallic sheet) and soft
structure (absence of structural elements) under the
transporting belt. The adjusted values for the coe$cient
of determination R2 are 0)95 for both acceleration curves,
hard and soft structure under the transporting belt. It is
important to take in mind that impact values above 50g
on hard surfaces are usually cause of damage in most
of the fruits (Barreiro, 1994). Knowing the damage
threshold of the fruit to be handled, it was possible to
establish the conditions of the belt to belt transfer to
minimize the fruit damage. In the case of the absence of
the metallic structure under the transporting belt, all the
impacts are below 30g, (with maximum heights of 32 cm).

Taking into consideration Fig. 4, it seems clear that
metallic structures have to be avoided under the trans-
porting belt. When there is such a metallic structure
(roller or metallic plate) under the belt, the safety zone
(values under 30g) is very small, being the maximum
transfer height allowed lower than 5 cm (Fig. 4b). When
there is a soft impact, that is when the plastic or rubber
belt has not any metallic support under it and is free
to bounce, the impact acceleration is always below 30g
(Fig. 3) for any reasonable transfer height and belt velo-
city, that means that no damage to fruit is produced in
this point.



Fig. 3. Ewect of transfer height on the impact acceleration against belt base for two types of belt structure, soft (LHS) and hard
(RHS) and three belt velocities v: (a) v"10 m min!1; (b) v"20 m min!1; (c) v"30 m min!1: , $Std. Dev.; , $Std. Err.;

, Mean

Fig. 4. Iso-acceleration curves for basal impacts against a belt (a) without metallic structure (soft) and (b) with metallic structure
(hard); g, acceleration values; Parameters of the equation: a, acceleration in g; v, velocity in m min!1; h, height in cm
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3.1.2. Impact against the lateral plate of the
transporting belt

Data recorded for IS 100 impacts on the lateral plate
di!er from those for impacts on the belt base. The e!ect
of the di!erent variables on the acceleration values is
shown in Figs 5 and 6. The presence or absence of
padding on the lateral plate produces di!erences around
100g in the acceleration values, for any transfer height.

Data were analysed using a factorial analysis of vari-
ance. The presence of padding is the major cause a!ect-
ing acceleration values. The e!ect of belt velocity and
transfer height is signi"cant but clearly inconsistent. The
impact on the belt base a!ects signi"cantly those values
as a function of the belt structure. This e!ect is low but
clearly consistent: lateral impact acceleration values are
slightly larger (around 20g) when the basal impact is
produced on a &hard' belt compared to the impact on
a &soft' belt (see Figs 5 and 6 ), showing that a faster
bouncing is generated by this &hard' basal impact.

3.2. Powered transfer decelerators

Impacts against both transfer decelerators (Fig. 2) re-
corded with the IS 100, working without fruit, are always
below 8g. Comparing this value to those obtained
against side wall with padding material, a reduction of
around 25g is produced (Table 1).

Working with apples, the number of IS 100 to apple
impacts (considered as apple-to-apple impacts) varies
according to the presence of powered transfer deceler-
ators and its regulation. The vertical brush at both angles



Fig. 5. Ewect of transfer height on the impact acceleration against the lateral plate in the case of metallic structure (hard) under the belt
base for two types of lateral plate, with padding (LHS) and without padding (RHS) and three belt velocities v: (a) v "10 m min!1;

(b) v"20 m min!1; (c) v"30 m min!1: , $Std. Dev.; , $Std. Err.; , Mean

Fig. 6. Ewect of transfer height on the impact acceleration against the lateral plate in the case of absence of metallic structure (soft)
under the belt base for two types of lateral plate, with padding (LHS) and without padding (RHS) and three belt velocities v: (a) v"

10 m min!1; (b) v"20 m min!1; (c) v"30 m min!1: , $Std. Dev.; , $Std. Err.; , Mean

Table 1
Impact acceleration at di4erent cases

Transfer decelerator Drop height
(h), cm

Belt velocity
(v), m min~1

Average
acceleration (g)

Lateral plate with 8 10 28)7
padding material 20 29)2

30 30)4
14 10 27)5

20 34)4
30 32)9

Brush decelerators Both All (8
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(26 and 373) and the horizontal brush at 373 decrease the
number of fruit-to-fruit impacts strongly (Fig. 7 ). For the
speci"c case of the vertical brush working at an angle
a
1

of 263, the reduction in the number of fruit-to-fruit
Fig. 7. Number of apple-to-apple (apple to IS) impacts at the 903
transfer point for brush position angles: a1"263; a2"373;

, drop height of 8 cm; , drop height of 14 cm; WB, without
brush; HB, horizontal brush; VB, vertical brush

Fig. 8. Percentage of cases with zero apple}apple impacts at the
903 transfer point for brush position angles: a1"263; a2"373;

, drop height of 8 cm; , drop height of 14 cm; WB, without
brush; HB, horizontal brush; VB, vertical brush

Tabl
Apple-to-apple impact inte

Drop height
(h), cm

Transfer decelerator

8 None
Horizontal brush

Vertical brush

14 None
Horizontal brush

Vertical brush
impacts varies between 60 and 43% (for heights of 8 and
14 cm) as compared to the case of transference without
brush decelerators (WB). For this con"guration of the
transfer decelerator in 50 and 40% of the cases, apple-to-
apple impacts are not registered (Fig. 8). In the absence of
powered transfer decelerators (WB), the number of cases
with no apple-to-apple impacts is only 10 and 5%. The
horizontal brush works correctly at an angle a

2
of 373,

but for an angle a
1
of 263, the e!ect is quite similar to that

observed without powered decelerators. The vertical
brush works correctly in both positions.

Di!erences in the average intensity of the impacts
(working with apples) for the di!erent con"gurations of
the tests (without brush, horizontal brush and vertical
brush) are really low, with maximum di!erences of 8g
(Table 2).

4. Conclusions

Analysing the impact onto the belt base, the acceler-
ation values depend clearly on the transfer height and on
the presence or absence of the metallic structure under
the transporting belt. Acceleration values increase with
transfer height. Heights of 8 cm are capable of producing
damage to fruit when the belt structure has a metallic
plate underneath (values of impact acceleration around
50g). When fruit is impacting on a transporting belt
without any metallic structure below, transfer heights up
to 30 cm (accelerations (30g) are admissible. The e!ect
of the belt velocity on the acceleration values is really low
as compared to the rest of the variables (transfer height
and belt structure).

Acceleration values depend on the presence or absence
of padding material on the lateral plate of the transport-
ing belt. The presence of padding can reduce those values
in more than 100g. It is clear that padding is necessary on
the lateral plate. The e!ect of &transfer height' and &velo-
city' does not a!ect appreciably the acceleration values.
e 2
nsities at di4erent cases

Brush position
angle (a), deg

Average
acceleration (g)

34
26 31
37 39
26 36
37 35

32
26 30
37 39
26 36
37 32
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The impact against the lateral plate is not a!ected by the
height of the transfer point. Lateral impact acceleration
values are slightly larger (around 20g) when the basal
impact occurs on a belt under which there is a metallic
structure (hard) as compared to an impact against a belt
without metallic structure (soft).

The powered transfer decelerators tested perform
successfully giving a value of impact acceleration
below 8g. The use of these decelerators is really
important in elements of the packing lines where fruit
travel individually, for instance from sizers to packing
systems.

Reduction in the number of fruit-to-fruit impacts
can achieve the value of 60% in the case of the mobile
vertical brush at an angle a

1
of 263 to the exit direction of

travel as compared to the case of absence of powered
transfer decelerators. The vertical brush at both angles
and the horizontal brush at an angle a

2
of 373 to the

exit direction of travel perform correctly in relation to
the reduction of fruit}fruit impacts. The intensity of
impacts is quite similar for all cases with maximum
di!erences of 8g.

In the case of the horizontal brush the regulation of
the angle is really important because of the movement
of the element (with low angles the brush leads the
fruit against the "rst belt increasing fruit-to-fruit
impacts), whilst the vertical brush has shown more versa-
tility.
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